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<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>
CO_Klord says:
::On Bridge:
:
OPS_Tero says:
::at Ops con
CSO_FAST says:
@::on surface::
CTO_Sarak says:
@::looks over his prinsor:
:
MO_Cerber says:
:: In sick bay:
:
SO_Loren says:
::on bridge:
:
CO_Klord says:
Ops: stand by to beam up the AT
CMO_Moore says:
::in SB::
CNS_Sezek says:
::enters bridge from turbolift, sits next to Captain Klord:: 'Captain.'
MO_Cerber says:
:: watches Dr. Hanlon play games with Helena::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Aye Sir
EO_Shevat says:
::on planet::
CMO_Moore says:
::notices child in SB::
CSO_FAST says:
@ALL:well boys now what do we do?
EnsBrianR says:
::on bridge to cover for the CTO on the AT::
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Report?
CTO_Sarak says:
@Fast:Notify the captain that we have one captured
CO_Klord says:
*Fast* are you ready to beam aboard?
CSO_FAST says:
@CO: sir we have captured
CSO_FAST says:
@CO:and ready to beam aboard
CMO_Moore says:
Cerberus: What has happened in my abscence? Who is the child?
CO_Klord says:
Ops: beam them up and put the Dino in the brig
CNS_Sezek says:
CO: Where will the creature be held?
OPS_Tero ::beams AT on board (Transporter.wav)
CTO_Sarak says:
::arrives on the ship::
CNS_Sezek says:
CO: Captain, putting the creature in the brig may be seen as an open act of hostility.
CNS_Sezek says:
CO: Is such an action warranted?
CSO_FAST says:
::arives on ship.::
CTO_Sarak says:
::heads for the brig to check on his prisnor::
MO_Cerber says:
CMO: A number of fatalities, little Helena Crowtree lost her mother not so long ago, I have called for CNL Sezek to assist
EO_Shevat says:
@ALL: I believe we should question the creature
CO_Klord says:
CNS: I'm not taking any chances here
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Very well may I have her medfile please?
CSO_FAST says:
EO: your correct but lets get the captain down here first.
MO_Cerber says:
CMO: It's waiting on your desk
CTO_Sarak says:
::arrives at the brig::
EO_Shevat says:
CSO: agreed
CMO_Moore says:
::smiles:: MO: Thank you
CTO_Sarak says:
*CO*: are "guest" is secured
CSO_FAST says:
CO: captain do you wish us to start without you?
CMO_Moore says:
::goes to little Helena::
CO_Klord says:
Ops: you have the com
CNS_Sezek says:
::Nods, stands, heads to brig::
EnsBrianR says:
*CTO*: You need any help down there?
OPS_Tero says:
Aye Sir
.CO_Klord says:
::heads to brig to question the dino
CMO_Moore says:
Helena: Hello? and what's your name?
MO_Cerber says:
:: walks over to see how Dr. Hanlon is doing with Helena::
.CSO_FAST says:
::waits::
CNS_Sezek says:
::See's creature, tries not to display surprise::
CO_Klord says:
::enters brig
CSO_FAST says:
CO:Sir
Host Soorg says:
::sees the things around her and growls loudly::
OPS_Tero says:
CSO;any sign of the Romulan ships on sensors
CTO_Sarak says:
::See the captain enter::CO: sir he over here::Points to the ungly dino who is smells a tad better then klord::<EG>
CMO_Moore says:
Cns: Please come to Sickbay ASAP
CO_Klord says:
Creature: who are you?
CSO_FAST says:
CO:as you can see it's highly agravated.
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> CMO: Helena
SO_Loren says:
#Tero: Not at this time.
CNS_Sezek says:
*CMO: There is a tyrannosaur that needs my attentions. Sorry, Doctor.
CTO_Sarak says:
::watchs the captain question bluey::
CMO_Moore says:
cns: I said as soon as your can obviously the dinosaur has prioroity
CO_Klord says:
Cns: I would be too but I need answers
OPS_Tero says:
EO:how are the repairs going
CNS_Sezek says:
CO: Captain, there may be too many people around here. We may be frightening the creature.
CMO_Moore says:
Helena: How old are you?
EO_Shevat says:
::heads toward sickbay::
Host Soorg says:
::glares at the food around her::
CTO_Sarak says:
::increase brig force field level::
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> CMO: 8
CSO_FAST says:
CO: if you'll let me sir i would like my assitent to come down here and help run some scans.
EO_Shevat says:
::sickbay doors open::
CO_Klord says:
Sarak: do you sense any thoughts from it?
.EO_Shevat says:
MO: I require a checkup.
CO_Klord says:
Fast: make it so
CNS_Sezek says:
::feeling slighted::
MO_Cerber says:
EO: Ah, about time, you are 45 secs late..(GRINS)
CSO_FAST says:
CO:THankyou.
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: no sir. But then I can realy only sense Commander Snows thoughts sir.
EO_Shevat says:
::raises eyebrow::
SO_Loren says:
::enters turbolift to brig::
MO_Cerber says:
EO: sit on the bed if you would be so kind..
SO_Loren says:
::arrives at brig and commences scans::
CO_Klord says:
::wanlks up to confinement field::
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: unless i am in a mind meld
Tac_Rotan says:
*CTO*: Do you need any help down there?
CSO_FAST says:
SO: come down here and bring some equipment form lab 6.
CNS_Sezek says:
::elects to remain silent for the moment::
EO_Shevat says:
::sits on bed::
CTO_Sarak says:
*TAC*: Negative
MO_Cerber says:
:: picks up a tricorder and scans the EO::
SO_Loren says:
CO: Sir, scans indicate a high level of intelligence, with speech capabilities.
CO_Klord says:
Creature: who and what are you?
CMO_Moore says:
Helena: Sweetie where do you live?
CO_Klord says:
::nods to SO::
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> CMO: with my mummy
CTO_Sarak says:
*Tac*: I need some with exprince at the tac station incase Bluey gets out.
Host Soorg says:
::bares teeth at the one speaking::
OPS_Tero says:
::checking data from sensors before the ship ran into troulbe
CTO_Sarak says:
::has all ready assigned two teams out side the brig::
MO_Cerber says:
EO: have you been sleeping alright?
CNS_Sezek says:
Ensign Shevat, I do not recommend a mind meld at this time. The creature is agitated and hostile at the moment, and it would be too dangerous
EO_Shevat says:
MO: Yes why?
CSO_FAST says:
SO: go get some equipment from lab 6.
CO_Klord says:
::bares teath back and repeats question::
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Have you told her :;whispering::
SO_Loren says:
:: leaves and goes to lab6::
EO_Shevat says:
CNS: acknowledged
CTO_Sarak says:
::tries to decided who smells worse the Dino or Klord::
MO_Cerber says:
CMO: ::Whispering:: No, I didn't have the heart
CSO_FAST says:
CTO: maybe you could do that Vulcan thing?
CMO_Moore says:
Helena: Sweetie where is your mummy?
CO_Klord says:
Cns: I want it knocked out so Sarak can mind meld with it
Host Soorg says:
::roars loudly::will you humans never realize you are prey?
MO_Cerber says:
EO: You just have a little build up of neurons in your forward lobe.
CNS_Sezek says:
Soorg: You know of humans?
CSO_FAST says:
::sharpens::
EO_Shevat says:
MO: so
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: sir I would rather not mind Meld If i do not have to
CO_Klord says:
Creature: we may be prey to you but you are our prisoner and I want answers!!!!
Host Soorg says:
CNS: Of course they used to be our main course.
CNS_Sezek says:
CO: CAPTAIN, I believe a mind meld would be my responsibilty anyway.
SO_Loren says:
::return to brig area with equipment::
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> CMO:dont know, their was a loud noise and I woke up here, (sobs and begins to cry)
CO_Klord says:
Sarak: only if necessary
CNS_Sezek says:
Soorg: Used to be? You mean they are gone now?
CTO_Sarak says:
::nods to Klord::
Host Soorg says:
CNS: Before the change, yes. We have been forced to prey on others not so tasty.
CMO_Moore says:
::hugs helena:: Helena: It's ok sweetie it's ok to cry
CSO_FAST says:
ALL: witch would explain why i can't find any traces of human DNA
CTO_Sarak says:
Soorg: Have u every seen begins like him::Points to klord::
CO_Klord says:
Creature: what is your name and what happened to them?
EO_Shevat says:
MO: complete yet?
Host Soorg says:
CTO: yes, and they are not good eating, but will do in an emergency.
OPS_Tero says:
*MO* :are you finished with your examination of the EO ...I need him to continue repairs
CTO_Sarak says:
Soorg: What about like me?
Host Soorg says:
My name is Soorg, and I will not talk to my food.
EO_Shevat says:
MO: I must visit the Counselor soon
MO_Cerber says:
EO: Not yet, shouldn't be long
CNS_Sezek says:
Soorg: Tell me of this change...
CNS_Sezek says:
Soorgt: We are not your food. I suspect we are different from the humans you encountered
EO_Shevat says:
*OPS* I will be finished soon
CO_Klord says:
Soorg: you will speak to me....I will not be your food, what change do you mean?
Tac_Rotan says:
::is almost falling asleep on the tactics console::
MO_Cerber says:
*OPS* Mr. Shevat will be finished when I say he is and not a moment sooner.
Host Soorg says:
CO: Very well, I am bord anyway.
CNS_Sezek says:
::steps back away from creature and sighs in a very un-Vulcan manner::
CSO_FAST says:
SO: were are you?
OPS_Tero says:
*EO* :Ok ...as soon as the good doctor is finished I need you to continue repairing the ship
CTO_Sarak says:
*tac*: Any signs of the Romulan or Klingon vessels
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> CMO:i want my mummy(SOB)
CO_Klord says:
::Nods in satisfaction: now, what change are you refering to?
SO_Loren says:
cso: Right next to you sir, with the equipment from lab 6.
Tac_Rotan says:
*CTO*:commensing scans now...
CMO_Moore says:
Helena: sweetie Come with me
Host Soorg says:
CO: the change happened many cenruries ago. My ancestors moved an asteroid that obliterated my race on this planet.
CSO_FAST says:
SO:oh didn't see you
CSO_FAST says:
lets set up come on.
SO_Loren says:
cso: as you say, sir.
CO_Klord says:
Soorg: were you ancesters from earth?
Tac_Rotan says:
*CTO*: negative
Host Soorg says:
CO: We were tired of humans dominating the galaxy. We could not eat them fast enough.
CMO_Moore says:
MO: I'm going to Holodeck One load Mrs crowtree's Image in a holoprogram I will give her one final goodbye::whispering::
SO_Loren says:
::commences setting up equipment::
CTO_Sarak says:
*tac*: continue scanning,
MO_Cerber says:
CMO: Right away ::whispering::
CSO_FAST says:
CO: there from earth
Tac_Rotan says:
*CTO*:aye sir. ::sighs::
MO_Cerber says:
EO: lie on the bed, don't move..
CMO_Moore says:
::takes Helena's hand and walks to TL::
EO_Shevat says:
::lies down::
Host Soorg says:
CO: Humans have held us back too long. It was time for us to act.
CMO_Moore says:
MO: How is the rest of tha staff doing?
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> CMO: ::takes hold of CMOs hand::
CTO_Sarak says:
Soorg: how have they held you back
Host Soorg says:
::begins to wander into a story in a dreamlike state::
EO_Shevat says:
MO: finished yet?
MO_Cerber says:
CMO: very well suprisinly enough
CO_Klord says:
SO: what do your scans show? Is it from earth?
CSO_FAST says:
CO: were going to the bridge to analyzi this more on less you need us
EO_Shevat says:
::thinks it woould be illogical to sigh::
SO_Loren says:
CSO: Scans incomplete, but indicate that it is indeed from earth.
EO_Shevat says:
::heads toward engineering::
CSO_FAST says:
SO: well tell him
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Good you have Sickbay ask Dr. hanlon or Kyra if you need anything you will Comm me if anything urgent comes up
CMO_Moore says:
TL: Holodeck One
CO_Klord says:
Soorg: when did this change occur?
CMO_Moore says:
::arrives on Holodeck One::
CO_Klord says:
::nods to Loren::
SO_Loren says:
cso:scans complete. Sir, this creature orginated from earth. It has dna remarkably like that of humans.
EO_Shevat says:
::in engineering::
CSO_FAST says:
SO: when i give you a chance take it.
CSO_FAST says:
SO: lets go.
Host Soorg says:
CO: our race is called Marnami by our own tongue. We used what you would call the Guardian of forever to go back to the Time of Change and be sure the proper race had survived. We are all that is left of the original team.
CSO_FAST says:
:: heads to bridge
CTO_Sarak says:
*Fast*: Check of signs of Gorn DNA as well
CMO_Moore says:
Computer: Activate Program Crowtree-8-Moore-Alpha
SO_Loren says:
::accompanies cso::
MO_Cerber says:
Dr. Hanlon: please take this hypo and follow EO, give him opne does and tell him to report back here in 4 hours
CSO_FAST says:
SO: leave that there i want it to countinue scanning.
CMO_Moore says:
<Computer> Program Activated
SO_Loren says:
cso: yes.
CTO_Sarak says:
::looks at the captain::
CO_Klord says:
Soorg: I will need to know more about this
CNS_Sezek says:
Quietly to self: Guardian of Forever? Gorn? Where is Kirk when you need him?
CSO_FAST says:
::arrives on bridge with loren.::
CMO_Moore says:
::the Holodeck grid becomes a large garden Mrs Crowtree is on a swing in casuals::
MO_Cerber says:
:: moves to the office, accessess the computer and inputs Mrs. Crowtree's data into the holographic matrix::
OPS_Tero says:
MO:Doctor .....Is EO shevat available for duty?
CO_Klord says:
CNS: stay and question him, I need details about how they got there and what they did and when....
EO_Shevat says:
::in engineering doing engineer stuff::
CTO_Sarak says:
*tac*: any contacts yet?
MO_Cerber says:
OPS: EO shevat has decided to leave sick bay of his own choice, I am not in the least pleased.
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: orders sir?
CSO_FAST says:
AAL: hello all i'd like to intrudoce you to my new assistant Loren.
SO_Loren says:
::nods at all::
MO_Cerber says:
Dr. Hanlon::arrives in engineering::
OPS_Tero says:
::smiles that the EO is dedicated to his job
CSO_FAST says:
SO: loren this is the bridge crew.
CO_Klord says:
Sarak: we are going to the guardian
CSO_FAST says:
SO: lets get to work.
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: Should we requestion are klingn guest as well?
CO_Klord says:
::heads to bridge::
SO_Loren says:
so:i am with you, sir.
Host Soorg says:
ALL: It does not matter. You cannot stop us. The Change gas occurred.
CTO_Sarak says:
::follows captain::
OPS_Tero says:
EO:do you have any idea how long the repairs will take?
CSO_FAST says:
::heads to area and habds her a pad.::
EO_Shevat says:
*OPS* I estimate around 4 hours
CO_Klord says:
::enters bridge::
EO_Shevat says:
*OPS* why?
CSO_FAST says:
SO: see if you can find figure out how tro get home.
OPS_Tero says:
::see CO return:
CTO_Sarak says:
::right behind the CO::ALL: Captain on Deck!!
CSO_FAST says:
CO: sir.
MO_Cerber says:
<Dr. Hanlon> EO: there you are, you shouldn't leave like that, I hear Dr. Cerberus haits his patients leaving without his permission, now give me your arm and you should be fine. Report to sick bay in 4 hours for a final checkup, ok:(sternly)
CO_Klord says:
FCO: make a corse for the Guardian of forever, maximum warp!!
CMO_Moore says:
Mrs Crowtree I will leave you alone with Helena
SO_Loren says:
cso:aye, sir.
SO_Loren says:
::moves to computer station::
CMO_Moore says:
<Mrs Crowtree> OK Doctor I won't be long
EO_Shevat says:
MO: I am responsible for my actions you need not worry
Tac_Rotan says:
CTO: do you wish me to continue scans?
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> ::walks over to here mother::
CO_Klord says:
*Drake* see to our Klingon friends
CTO_Sarak says:
Tac: Yes
CSO_FAST says:
::works on report:: SO: so you got here on starbase right?
CMO_Moore says:
::returns to Sickbay::
CTO_Sarak says:
::stands behind the captain chair::
CO_Klord says:
FCO: standard orbit
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Monitor the program from here::
Host Soorg says:
ACTION: The Titan arrives at the Planet of the Guardian of Forever.
SO_Loren says:
cso: yes, sir. Arrived yesterday.
MO_Cerber says:
CMO: yep
CSO_FAST says:
SELF: Vulcans.
SO_Loren says:
cso: Yes, sir?
CSO_FAST says:
SO: Vulcans you can never have enough.
MO_Cerber says:
<Dr. Hanlon> ::arrives in sick bay::
EO_Shevat says:
::works on warp drive::
CTO_Sarak says:
::calls up the classifed reports on the guardian and copys a set to a PADD for the captain::
CSO_FAST thinks:
he heard that great.
CO_Klord says:
Sarak: prepare an away team, I will lead it, we are going thru the Guardian
MO_Cerber says:
::sitting in the office, watching the monitor::
CTO_Sarak says:
::Holds out padd to the CO::CO: Sir here the data we have on the guardian
CSO_FAST says:
CO: need me for anything sir?
CMO_Moore says:
<Mrs. Crowtree>::tells Helena that she is in heaven now but will always be in her eheart and that she must continue now in her life, in understandable and smooth terms::
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: Sir Star Fleet Reg prophit the captain leading an away team unless his safty can be assured
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> Mother:when will you be coming back mummy??
CO_Klord says:
Taro: you have the com while we are away
Tac_Rotan says:
CTO: ::whispers:: Sir, didn't Soorg say something about change gas?
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Aye
CTO_Sarak says:
*MO*: report to transport room 2
CO_Klord says:
Fast: yes, you are comming with us, bring the Dino
MO_Cerber says:
*CO*: on my way
CSO_FAST says:
CO: ahh yes sir.
SO_Loren says:
:: scans the guardian::
CSO_FAST says:
SO: work
CTO_Sarak says:
Rotan: Prehare for and away team max fire power. two teams
SO_Loren says:
cso: ::activates main computer interlink to short range scanners::
CSO_FAST says:
SO: i'll be back tell the brig i'm takeing the dino.
OPS_Tero says:
::recalls about Kirks adventure involving the Guardian
SO_Loren says:
cso: sir, I believe we can follow what is happening on the main viewer.
CTO_Sarak says:
ROton: go with fast to retive the Dino
CSO_FAST says:
::heads to brig to retrive dino.::
MO_Cerber says:
CMO: I have to leave,
Tac_Rotan says:
::follows fast::
CO_Klord says:
Sarak: get them to TR and on the planet on the double::exits to TR::
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> Mother: cuddles up to her mother
CTO_Sarak says:
::follows the captain::
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Ok I will continue to monitor the situation
CSO_FAST says:
::in brig.::
MO_Cerber says:
CMO: the program is running fine
Tac_Rotan says:
Fast: So how long have you been on the Titan?
CO_Klord says:
::enters TR and steps on pad::Energize!!
MO_Cerber says:
:: Grabs a field kit and heads for transporter room 2::
CMO_Moore says:
<Mrs Crowtree> Helena: Do you understand Honey?
CSO_FAST says:
tac;about four or five weeks
Tac_Rotan says:
::is in brig right behind Nova::
MO_Cerber says:
TL: Transporter room 2
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Yes but I must watch so i know when to go get her
CTO_Sarak says:
::beams down with the captain ::
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> Mother: yes mum, is it nice in heaven?
CTO_Sarak says:
@::arrives on the planet phaser at the ready::
CSO_FAST says:
::gose to force field.:: SOORG okay your coming with us give me any crap and i'll knoke you out.
MO_Cerber says:
::arrives in transporter room 2::
SO_Loren says:
whoever's in charge on bridge: sir, transport successful.
Tac_Rotan says:
::puts phaser on stun::
OPS_Tero says:
SO:thank you
SO_Loren says:
acting co: monitoring away team. activating main viewer.
Host Guardian says:
SCENERY: The Guardian stands alone in a desert climate.
Tac_Rotan says:
SOORG: ditto
CMO_Moore says:
<Mrs Crowtree> Helena: yes very beautiful but it is empty because you are not here but you will join me when G-d decides and you must continue living until it does
MO_Cerber says:
::steps onto transporter pad::
CTO_Sarak says:
@::Scanns the area for life Forms::
CSO_FAST says:
::heads to transporter room and beams down::
CO_Klord says:
@::waits for rest of team::
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> Mother: OK mummy, must we say bye bye now??
Tac_Rotan says:
::beams down::
MO_Cerber says:
Transport me when you are ready..
CO_Klord says:
@Sarak: are we all here?
CSO_FAST says:
@::beams down::
Tac_Rotan says:
@::materializes on surface::
CTO_Sarak says:
@::see the rest beam down::CO: all persent and accound for sir
MO_Cerber says:
::beams down::
CMO_Moore says:
<Mrs Crowtree> Helena: No we can stay a while longer until you are ready
CSO_FAST says:
@ALL: this time i brought me phaser. ::waves it in the air.::
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> Mother: (smiles)
Host Guardian says:
SCENERY: The Guardian is quiet. It looks like a large stone donut.
CTO_Sarak says:
@::gald he log his prostes of the captain joining the away team before they beamed down::
MO_Cerber says:
@appears on the surface:
Tac_Rotan says:
@FAST: me too!!! ::waves phaser::
CTO_Sarak says:
@::walks to the Guardioan::
MO_Cerber says:
@::sees the AT::
CTO_Sarak says:
@tac, Fast: Stow it
EO_Shevat says:
<computer> locate CMO Moore
CSO_FAST says:
@TAC: forgot it last time.
MO_Cerber says:
@ALL: have I missed all the fun?
CO_Klord says:
@Scan for the exact time for us to enter
.CMO_Moore says:
::links Holodeck monitor to PADD and goes to the bridge::
Tac_Rotan says:
@CSO:oh...
CTO_Sarak says:
@Guardion: When did time change?
CMO_Moore says:
<Computer> CMO Moore is on the bridge
CSO_FAST says:
@::scanning and walks over bye the guardian.::
CO_Klord says:
@Guardian: will you show us the change on earth?
Tac_Rotan says:
@::walks to guardian::
Host Guardian says:
CHANGE IS ALL AROUND US
CSO_FAST says:
@:: jumps::
EO_Shevat says:
*CMO* the MO told me to report to sickbay in 4 hours but the MO is on the surface.
CTO_Sarak says:
@Guardion: What cause the UFP not to form?
OPS_Tero says:
::brings up viewing screen of the At
CSO_FAST says:
Self: it talks what a mirical.
MO_Cerber says:
@ALL: er, excuse me, did I miss something?
CMO_Moore says:
8CMO* four hours have not passed and I am able to deal with you as a matter of fact all Sickbay staff is
EO_Shevat says:
*CMO* 4 hours are over and I am in sickbay waiting
CO_Klord says:
@Guardian:please show us the time when an asteroid was diverted from striking earth
CMO_Moore says:
*EO* four hours have not passed and I am able to deal with you as a matter of fact all Sickbay staff is
CSO_FAST says:
@MO: no here hold theses. ::hands him the ropes to dino.::
Tac_Rotan says:
@::has phaser drawn and is at standby position::
CMO_Moore says:
*Sezek* I need to speak with you ASAP
MO_Cerber says:
@ TAC: Oh, ::grab the robes::
CSO_FAST says:
::starts to frown::
Host Guardian says:
ACTION: The guardian swirls with color and light.
MO_Cerber says:
@ DINO: nice dino, good dino!!
Host Guardian says:
<Soorg>MO:::growls loudly::
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> Mother: ::curls up and falls asleep::
CSO_FAST says:
@MO: don't worry so much. i put a muzzel on it.
EO_Shevat says:
*CNS* I require a mental checkup
CMO_Moore says:
::returns to sickbay::
CNS_Sezek says:
CMO: Doctor?
Tac_Rotan says:
@::my phaser is not pointing at ::laughs at MO::
CMO_Moore says:
Cns: Look at this
Tac_Rotan says:
<<scratch my last line>>
CO_Klord says:
::waits for response from Guardian::
CNS_Sezek says:
CMO: Yes?
Host Guardian says:
THE CHANGE IS AT HAND
MO_Cerber says:
CSO: Oh, and I guess that starfleet issue muzzels are tested to dino strength??
Tac_Rotan says:
@::is a little frightened by the "guardian"::
CMO_Moore says:
::shows Cns the Holodeck monitor where little helena now an orphan is interacting with a holgram of her deceased recently mother
CO_Klord says:
@ALL: follow me closely::jumps thru Guardian::
MO_Cerber says:
@ CO: but I'm hol;ding dino??
Tac_Rotan says:
@::jumps thru guardian::
CSO_FAST says:
@MO: ya come on.:: takes ropes.::
CNS_Sezek says:
Has the girl been told about her mother?
CO_Klord says:
@MO: bring it
MO_Cerber says:
@CO : your the boss
CSO_FAST says:
@::pulles the dino throw.::
MO_Cerber says:
@ :: follows through ::
CNS_Sezek says:
CMO: Does the girl know she is an orphan?
CO_Klord says:
::enters a barron and dry land::
CMO_Moore says:
CMO: Yes she has I told her and the hologram was programmed to tell her about heaven and how she must continue living until her time has come
CSO_FAST says:
::whistles::
Tac_Rotan says:
@::l;ooks around::
CNS_Sezek says:
CMO: How old is she?
CMO_Moore says:
<Cns>
CMO_Moore says:
Cns: She is 8
OPS_Tero says:
::watch's AT dissapear into Guardian
CO_Klord says:
@Soorg: how did they divert the asteroid?
Host Soorg says:
SCENERY: The planet looks alot like prehistrico Earth. Lots of volcanoes going off.
CTO_Sarak says:
@::wonders if its a good idea to bring dino with them what if that what caused the change::
EO_Shevat says:
*CNS* I require a mental checkup
Host Soorg says:
@CO: ::Points over in a certain direction.
CSO_FAST says:
@mo: hay when we get back i need i check up.
MO_Cerber says:
@ALL: You knw, with a red sky this could be a loverly day on Mars..
CMO_Moore says:
::overhearss comm::
CNS_Sezek says:
*EO*: Now?
CTO_Sarak says:
@CO: can we trust her?
MO_Cerber says:
@All : everyone is wanting checkups these days, what am I , a doctor?
Host Soorg says:
ACTION: The AT sees a group of human sized Tyrannosaurs setting up a large tractor beam installation.
EO_Shevat says:
*CNS* why?
CO_Klord says:
@All: lets go::heads off in direction pointed::
CNS_Sezek Walks to Turbolift 'Holodeck three' (Turboliftmove.wav)CMO_Moore says:
Cns; i suggest you speak with him we detected some irregularities
CSO_FAST says:
@CTO: why not?
Tac_Rotan says:
@::follows Klord::
CO_Klord says:
@Sarak: What do you think? Can we destroy the tractor?
CNS_Sezek says:
::sighs again, then regains composure:: *EO*: Where are you?
EO_Shevat says:
*CNS* heading toward sickbay
CNS_Sezek says:
'Sickbay'
CNS_Sezek (Turboliftmove.wav)
CSO_FAST says:
@ALL: this is so cool i hope my assistant is getting this.
Tac_Rotan says:
@CO: wouldn't that not comply with the PD?
CMO_Moore says:
*Sezek* Why did you leave? We have not finished dealing with this situation
MO_Cerber says:
@ ::starts to whistle a little tune::
CTO_Sarak says:
@::looks in his little black bag::CO: I think so
EO_Shevat says:
::arrives in sickbay::
CO_Klord says:
@Rotan: the PD is no longer an issue, they disrupted our time line and we are setting it right
CNS_Sezek says:
::Is in Sickbay::
CSO_FAST says:
@::looks at mo:: MO: what tone is that it sounds firmilire.
Tac_Rotan says:
@CO: I see...
EO_Shevat says:
CNS: hello
OPS_Tero says:
All:i am picking up a large asteroid heading this way
Host Soorg says:
ACTION: The Tyranno's see the AT and scatter. Phaser fire erupts from thier direction.
CNS_Sezek says:
CMO: Doctor... I would like to speak with the girl myself. That is important.
CO_Klord says:
@Sarak: what have you got for us?
CMO_Moore says:
::is getting impatient with the inefficiency of this crew::
CNS_Sezek says:
EO: What seems to be the problem?
Tac_Rotan says:
@::draws phaser and stands ready::
CSO_FAST says:
@SELF: great.
CO_Klord says:
@:;ducks::
EO_Shevat says:
CNS: none I just need a check-up
CMO_Moore says:
Sezek: of course the hologram told her she could have as long as she wanted
Tac_Rotan says:
@CO: return fire?
CSO_FAST says:
@::stand behind Soorg.::
Tac_Rotan says:
@::ducks::
CTO_Sarak says:
@::Pulls out a small thermal nuclar bomb::CO: Sir a Electro magnatic bomb it will destroy anything things that use power in a 20 mile radias with and EMP
CO_Klord says:
@::stands and shoots tractor power scorce and watches the explosion::
OPS_Tero says:
SO; get a lock on the asteroid
CSO_FAST says:
@CTO:Wait
Host Soorg says:
ACTION: No effect on the tractor set up
CSO_FAST says:
@ALL: this could be what destroyed us.
CTO_Sarak says:
@::sets EMP device to go off in 1 minute::CO: Its set and read to go off in one minute
CNS_Sezek says:
CMO: It is my responsibility as Counselor to assess the situation myself and speak to the patient
SO_Loren says:
ops: How, sir? They are millions of years in the past.
CO_Klord says:
@All: concintrate your fire on the tractor!!
CSO_FAST says:
@ALL: and scrued up the time line.
CNS_Sezek says:
EO: I heard there were some 'irregularities' detected
Tac_Rotan says:
@CTO: is that thing safe?
CTO_Sarak says:
@::checks bomb::CO:49 seconds till EMP
EO_Shevat says:
CNS: like?
CMO_Moore says:
Sezek: I do have a degree in psychiatry counselor
Tac_Rotan says:
@::fires at the tractor beam::
CTO_Sarak says:
@Rotan:as long as ur not an anirod::
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> Mother: ::sleeping peacefully ::
OPS_Tero says:
SO;I am picking up a asteroid comming pleaser check your sensors
EO_Shevat says:
::is insulted::
CTO_Sarak says:
@:;looks at bomb::CO: 20 seconds
CSO_FAST says:
@::fires and misses.::
CO_Klord says:
@All; get down its going to blow up!!
CMO_Moore says:
Cns: I was the counselor on the USS Pharaoh at first
SO_Loren says:
tero: yes, sir. Locked on, sir.
Tac_Rotan says:
@::ducks::
MO_Cerber says:
@ :: hits the deck::
CTO_Sarak says:
@CO: 15 seocnds
OPS_Tero says:
SO;Fire
EO_Shevat says:
CMO: that is nice but I am the patient here
CO_Klord says:
@::pears over rock::
SO_Loren says:
::fires::
CNS_Sezek says:
CMO: I see. But I am the Counselor here... Doctor ::turns to EO::
CTO_Sarak says:
@CO: 10 seconds
CNS_Sezek says:
EO: You don't know?
CSO_FAST says:
@ALL: what you doing?
CMO_Moore says:
sezek: About Shevat you will need to speak to MO Cerberus upon his return
CTO_Sarak says:
@CO: 5 seconds
Host Soorg says:
ACTION: The tractor beam installation melts under the fire of the phasers. The phaser fire from the dino's increases and the captured one escapes.
CSO_FAST says:
@::looks at bomb ::
EO_Shevat says:
CNS: no except sleep disorders
CNS_Sezek says:
::In any other person, one might see anger... but Sezek IS a Vulcan after all::\
CSO_FAST says:
@ALL: can we go?
CMO_Moore says:
Sezek: As you can see the child is sleeping
CNS_Sezek says:
This is most illogical
CMO_Moore says:
::points to viewscreen::
EO_Shevat says:
CNS: pardon?
MO_Cerber says:
@ ALL: well, that was fun..
CO_Klord says:
@All: head back to the guardian
OPS_Tero says:
SO :fire at it
MO_Cerber says:
@ ALL : you neddn't say that twice
CSO_FAST says:
@CO: don't mind if i do.
CNS_Sezek says:
EO: I have no idea what irregularities were detected previously. I will conduct my own tests. I was informed that there was something... amiss. I had assumed you would know why you were in need of a physical.
Tac_Rotan says:
@::heads toward the guardian::
CTO_Sarak says:
@::Arrioves backl on the guardion forever::
EO_Shevat says:
CNS: well I am at a loss
MO_Cerber says:
@ :: runs toward the guardian::
SO_Loren says:
ops: already did, sir. It is destroyed.
OPS_Tero (Phasers.wav)
CO_Klord says:
@::Finds self dumped back on the guardians planet::
Host Soorg says:
ACTION: The surroundings seem to blur and the AT finds itself back on the Guardian planet.
EO_Shevat says:
CNS: commence with your teste
CNS_Sezek says:
CMO: Is there anything physiccally wrong with Ensign Shevat?
CTO_Sarak says:
@*titan*:this is the away team do u read?
CSO_FAST says:
@:: trips and skins knee swears and gose throw gurdian.::
CMO_Moore says:
Sezek: Waht is your plan of action counselor?
OPS_Tero says:
SO:good job
CO_Klord says:
@::Looks around and sees the rest of the AT::
Tac_Rotan says:
@::is face down in the dirt::
SO_Loren says:
ops: beaming away team up, sir.
MO_Cerber says:
@:: feeling dazed::
CNS_Sezek says:
CMO: Is there anything physiccally wrong with Ensign Shevat?
CO_Klord says:
@*Titan* beam us up
CTO_Sarak says:
@*titan(: this is the away team please answer
OPS_Tero (Transporter.wav)
CSO_FAST says:
@SELF:: great i roned my best pants.
CTO_Sarak says:
@CO: No answer from the ship
MO_Cerber says:
::appears in the transporter room::
CSO_FAST says:
::on ship.::
Host Meyers says:
::wakes up in sickbay::
OPS_Tero says:
*CO*:welcome back Sir
MO_Cerber says:
:: dusts down and heads to sick bay::
Tac_Rotan says:
@::stands away from objects, ready for transport::
MO_Cerber says:
:: arrives in sickbay::
CO_Klord says:
*SO* check the cronometric readings, are we baclk?
CMO_Moore says:
CMO: Not that I can tell with the relatively minimal scans MO Cerberus performed a full physical
CSO_FAST says:
::limps out to bridge.::
CO_Klord says:
::heads to bridge::
CSO_FAST says:
CO: yes sir.
CMO_Moore says:
::notices that Meyers is up::
SO_Loren says:
co: Sir, readings indicate we are back in our own present, in normal times.
Tac_Rotan says:
::is back onboard::
CNS_Sezek says:
Ensign Cerberus, I was informed you detected some abnormalities in Ensign Shevat. Please specify.
CMO_Moore says:
Hello Mr Meyers
MO_Cerber says:
EO: ah, early for once I see
Host Meyers says:
ACTION: Starfleet hails the ship.
CSO_FAST says:
CO: have fun i did.
CO_Klord (TurboLift.wav)
EO_Shevat says:
::not phased by MO's humorous remark::
Host Meyers says:
Moore: Please tell me what happened.
CO_Klord says:
::enters bridge:;
Tac_Rotan says:
::heads back to the bridge::
MO_Cerber says:
CNS: anormalities, oh, slight irregularity with his neurons in the forward lobe,
CSO_FAST says:
::enters with klord::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:starfleet is hailing
CMO_Moore says:
*CO* Mr Meyers is concious. shall I raise a forcefield around him to restrain him sir?
CO_Klord says:
Ops: answer the hail
OPS_Tero says:
CO:AYE ;;opens hail
OPS_Tero (Hailing.wav)
MO_Cerber says:
CNS: very normal considering the time jump we went through, If Dr. Hanlon gave him the hypo, he should be fine
Host Meyers says:
*Titan*: Report to SB 360.
CNS_Sezek says:
MO: Indeed. ::glances at CMO, wondering why he hadn't told me when he was asked (twice no less) what was physically wrong with EO
CO_Klord says:
*CMO* no restraint are necessary
CMO_Moore says:
Meyers: You were knocked out cold when the ship received a terrible blow
CSO_FAST says:
::limps over and sits on stool next to so.::
CMO_Moore says:
*CO* yessir
MO_Cerber says:
:: scans EO::
<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>.


